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INTRODUCTION
SEPAC (Space Experiments with Particle Accelerators) was selected as a payload
for Spacelab 1 in 1974. Tatsuzo Obayashi of the Institute of Space and
Aeronautical Sciences was the Principal Investigator of SEPAC. Nichols Research
Corporation (NRC) and, before W. Taylor moved to NRC, TRW, have supported
NASA/MSFC on SEPAC with a series of contracts since that time. The first Co-
Investigator was Michael Sellen. who performed laboratory experiments and
numerical analyses to refine the operation of the SEPAC electron beam in space.
With Sellen's death in 1979, W. Taylor was appointed Co-Investigator, finishing
the laboratory experiments and numerical analyses phase of the SEPAC project,
and began detailed experiment and operations planning. This continued until the
flight of Spacelab 1 in 1983, when he was Payload Operations Control Center
Manager for SEPAC. After the flight, a period of data analysis ensued. SEPAC
was then selected for flight on ATLAS 1, with James Burch of SwRI as Principal
Investigator. W. Taylor was again tapped for Flight Ground Operations Manager,
and a period of replanning began. During this period, he was asked by NASA
Headquarters to spend two years in the Space Station Freedom Director's Office
at NASA Headquarters as Chief Scientist for Space Station Freedom Stewart
Moses of TRW was put in charge of the SEPAC contract at TRW and supported
W. Taylor while he was at NASA Headquarters. While Chief Scientist, ATLAS 1
was launched in 1992, and. again, he was in charge of flight operations for
SEPAC. After the flight, he moved to the NRC office in Rosslyn, Virginia to
become Director of Space Sciences. and a portion of the SEPAC contract was
moved to NRC. It is this contract, between NASA/MSFC and NRC, NAS8-39569,
that is the subject of this final report.
SCIENTIFIC BACKGROUND
The scientific emphasis of this contract has been on the physics of beam-
ionosphere interactions, in particular. ,,,,'hat are the plasma wave levels stimulated
by the SEPAC electron beam as it is ejected from the EBA (Electron Beam
Accelerator) and passes into and through the ionosphere. There were two
different phenomena expected. The first was generation of plasma waves by the
interaction of the DC component of the beam with the plasma of the ionosphere.
by wave particle interactions. The second was the generation of waves at the
pulsing frequency, of the beam IAC component). This is referred to as usin,,_ the
beam as a virtual antenna, because the beam of electrons is a coherent electrical
current, confined to move along the earth's magnetic field. As in a physical
antenna, a conductor at a radio or TV station, the beam virtual antenna radiates
electromagnetic waves at the frequency of the current variations. These two
phenomena were investigated during the period of this contract.
To support the SEPAC team in investigating the virtual antenna investigations,
1000 high schools in the US were recruited to make ground observations of the
waves expected to be generated by the SEPAC beam. These observations were
done with the support of the INSPIRE (Interactive NASA Space Physics
Ionospheric Research Experiment) organization, which is described in detail in
Appendix A, and which grew out of the SEPAC observations.
SCIENTIFIC RESULTS
The first investigation performed was to determine the wave levels produced by
the DC component of the beam as observed by the SEPAC plasma wave
instrumentation. The results of this study were reported at the American
Geophysical Union Meeting in San Francisco, in December, 1992. A copy of the
presentation is Appendix B.
The first results from the second investigation, that of virtual antennas, were
presented in Atami, Japan, at the invitation of and to the International Symposium
on Electron Beam Experiment in Space and its Application. The meeting was held
on March 26 and 27, 1992. A copy of this presentation is Appendix C.
At the XXIVth General Assembly of URSI (International Radio Science Union),
the next report of the virtual antenna investigation was given. The General
Assembly was held in Kyoto. Japan from August 25 to September 2. 1993.
Appendix D is the presentation.
The final presentation of results from the virtual antenna investigation was made
at the American Geophysical Union Meeting in San Francisco, CA held from
September 6 to 10. 1993. The major result of the study was setting of an upper
limit of the strength of the induced wave observed on the ground from the virtual
antenna of the SEPAC pulsed beam on ATLAS 1. The electric field upper bound
is 10 -5 to 10 -4 Volts/meter°Hertz I/2 for fiequencies from 50 Hz to 7 kHz. A
copy of the presentation is in Appendix E.
In addition to these oral presentations, a scientific paper is in preparation.
Appendix A
INSPIRE
by William W. L. Taylor
ABSTRACT
INSPIRE(Interactive NASA Space Physics hmospheric Research Experiment) is a non-profit scientific,
educational corporation whose objective is to bring the excitement (_1observing natural and manmade radio waves
in the audio region to high school students. Underlying this ohiective is the conviction that science and
technology are the underpinnings of our modern society, and that only with an understanding of science and
technology can people make correct decisions in their lives, public, professional, and private. Stimulating
students to learn and understand science and technology is key to them fulfilling their potential in the best interests
of our society. INSPIRE also is an innovative, unique opportunity f_r students to actively gather data that might
be used in a basic research project, as is being done with INSPIRE data taken during the recent flight of SEPAC
on ATLAS 1. INSPIRE began with a test bed project, ACTIVE/HSGS, which involved 1()() high schools, with a
centerpiece of making observations of transmissi(ms from the Soviet ACTIVE satellite. The second major project
was support to SEPAC in which 1,()00 schools participated.
The next maior pr0iect is focused around the annular solar eclipse on May 10. 1994. Participants (students,
teachers, etc.) Will ¢_bserve radio waves hefi_re, during, and after the eclipse to studv the effects of reduced solar
UV on the ionosphere and its ability' to support propagation of audio frequency radio waves. The fourth project
may be t_ support TSS-tR, tentatively scheduled tier Fall 1995.
Helping teachers and students t¢_make regular observations in another imp(wtant component. This base effort
includes annual fall and spring observing campaigns and publication ota biannual peri¢_dical, the INSPIRE
Journal. State or regional Workshops are also planned.
I. Introduction
INSPIRE is a five year old organization whose objective is to bring the excitement _I _bserving natural and
manmade radio waves'in the audio region to high school studenLs and give them a new appreciation for science
and technology. It also is an innm, ative, unique opportunity for students t_ actively gather data that might be used
in a basic research project, as is being done with INSPIRE data taken during the recent flight of SEPAC (Space
Experiments with Particle Accelerators) on ATLAS I. INSPIRE began with a test bed project. ACTIVE/HSGS,
which involved 1()() high schools, with a centerpiece of making observations of radio waves transmitted by the
Soviet ACTIVE satellite. While the ACTIVE radio wave transmissions were much weaker than expected because
_f an antenna failure. HSGS was a huge success, measured by the participation and enthusiasm of the teachers
and students involved.
INSPIRE then decided to support the SEPAC investigators _n ATLAS I with radio wave observations made
by 1,()()() high schools. SEPAC transmitted audio frequency radio waves with a pulsed electron accelerator that
mi,,z,ht be observed on the ,,z,wund. INSPIRE/SEPAC was an even bigger success, again, judged bv the
detlication, excitement and response o1 the students and teachers, even though SEPAC was _mlv able to transmit
_mcc over the United States.
INSPIRE has pwven to be a rewarding prqiect for the students and teachers who have participated and it will
continue. A series of rceularlv scheduled, coordinated observations of natural and n_anmade radio waves is
planned, and the next so'far/gei_physical event thorn to build excitement in participants is the s_Har eclipse of May
1(). 1994. INSPIRE/ECLIPSE-94 will organixc coordinated abservations before, during, and aftci the eclipse to
study the effects of the decreased solar UV on the ionosphere and thus on the propagation of natural and manmade
si.,,nals propagating in the Earth-ionosphere waveguide. The next INSPIRE pwject rnay be to support the
Tethered Satellite System-1R (TSS-IR). tentatively scheduled for Fall 1t)95.
2. History
2.1 HSGS/ACTIVE
In I988, the Space Research Institute of Moscow requested that NASA participate in its upcoming ACTIVE
(not an acronym) project. ACTIVE was a satellite Launched in 1989 with a 10.5 kHz transmitter onboard to study
wave particle interactions and the propagation of VLF waves. NASA responded by appointing W. Taylor as the
U.S. Coordinator. and authorizing a group _f U.S. scientists to make ground observatitms and theoretical
calculations relevant to ACTIVE.
A volunteer _reanization dubbed HSGS (High School Ground Station) was quickly established by Taylor; W.
Pine, a high schooi-physics teacher; and two amateur scientists, M. Mideke and J. Ericson. The objective of
HSGS was to recruit high schools to help gather data on 10.5 kHz electromagnetic (radio) waves which might be
observed on the <_,round. A large number of ground receiving sites were needed, both to enhance the probability
_f receiving the _adio waves from ACTIVE, and to determine the propagation paths to the ground.
HSGS was envisioned as a test bed with several objectives. The first was to see whether high school classes
could successfully complete a project that included mechanical and electronic construction and a rigorous data-
gathering procedure. The second was to see if high school physics teachers could integrate the instructional
material into their curriculum. NASA provided moral support and TRW provided financial support to defray the
cost of the packages. The packages included an electronic "kit and 161 pages of instructional material. The
packages were developed and distributed to interested high schools in California, Ohio, Maryland, Virginia, and
the District of Columbia.
Many of the schools that received kits successfully operated them, recording the data on cassette tapes for
analysis. The transmitting antenna on the ACTIVE satellite failed to deploy properly, however, resulting in a
decrease in signal strength of about 3() dB. Even though no waves were observed on the ground, the teachers
reported a velw hieh level of enthusiasm in their students. The teachers integrated the HSGS instructional material
into their units cm\vaves, electronics, radio, and the atmosphere. The student and teacher enthusiasm proved to
HSGS that continuing such a program wmfld be very useful in stimulating interest in science in general and space
physics in particular among high sch{_ol students. This w_lunteer organization ew_lved into INSPIRE.
2.2 INSPIRE/SEPAC
Following ACTIVE and the proof of the concept through HSGS, INSPIRE was formally organized and
incorporated bv W. Taylor, W. Pine, M. Mideke, and J. Ericson. The objective of INSPIRE was to
incrementally increase high school participation by a factor of ten and to more or less permanently establish a set
_f hi,,h school physics classes (through teacher participation) around the country to make _bservations of radio
waves in the audit_ regi_m. SEPAC (Space Experiments using Particle Accelerators), a payload on the ATLAS 1
Spacelab mission, flown in Marcia/April 1992. provides the initial enthusiasm for INSPIRE classes. SEPAC
consisted of an electron accelerator and support instrumentation and performed many experiments in the
iLmosphere, including producing an artificial aur_ra and investigating the electromagnetic waves produced by a
pulsed electron beam (a virtual antenna).
W. Taylor is a SEPAC C_>Investigator and is the leader of the virtual antenna experiments tm SEPAC. The
ATLAS l'payload did not include a subsatellite to receive the waves from the SEPAC virtual antenna, so the
logical alternative was to establish a set of _'-'round receivin,,,_ stations to receive the radio waves. INSPIRE
provided that service to the SEPAC investigator team, and at the same time. allowed high school students the
opportunity t_ ta,ke data that would be used in a published basic research project.
To publicize INSPIRE. the pro cot sent invitation letters to "The Physics Teacher" at the 1(1,()00 largest high
schools in the U.S. {of about 20,000 total), in addition, articles publicizing INSPIRE were published in various
journals IAnonymott,_, 1991a, b. c, d: Ericson. 1991a, b; Mideke. 1991; Pi#_e and Taylor. 19c) 1; Reneau, 1991;
kmmvmotts, 19_2a. b, c; Taylor er. al, 1992; and White. 1992]. More than 1.()()() scho_ds ( 11)<.4of those
s_dicited) responded with _rders for the package. The package included an electronic kit. 250 pages of
background and instructional material, an audio tape of expected phenomena and a promise to analyze any tapes
that were sent t_, INSPIRE after the missi_m. ()nlv the first l,()()1) orders c_uld be filled due to the limited
res_mrces available t_ INSPIRE. Figure 1 shrews the geographical distribution of the participating classes.
An elaborateinformationdistributionnetworkwasestablishedto infl_rmtheparticipantsof theexperiment
schedule,includinghourly announcementsonWWV (theU.S.timeandfrequencyshortwaveradiostation),
announcementsasneededon fourelectronicbulletinbo_u-ds,andatoll-freetelephonenumberwith a recorded
announcementthatwaschangedasnewinformationbecanleavailable.W. Pineparticipatedin mission
simulationsandthemission,to actastheINSPIREfocusduringthemissionatthePayload()perationsControl
Center.ATLAS 1flew for abouta weekandtheplancalledlk_rtenvirtualantennaexperimentsovertheU.S.
Theelectronacceleratorfailedon its secondvirtualantennaoperation,butmanyof thehighschools
participatedin thebackuplisteningscheduleto studythechangesinsferic(lightningimpulse}propagationat
sunrise.Approximately3/)_1cassettetapesweresentto INSPIREfor analvsis.Eachof theparticipantclasses
whosenttapesreceivedin returnat leastonespectrogramof thedatatheyhadcollected,apersonaletterfrom M.
Mideke,who performedall theanalysis,describingwhattheyhadobserved,andaCertificateof Appreciationfor
participating.As with ACTIVE, theteachersandstudentswerewildly enthusiasticaboutINSPIRE. Theproject
gavethemameansof relatingthephysicstheylearnedinclassto areal,practicalexperiment,andonethatwas
beingdonecooperativelywith NASA,usingtheSpaceShuttle.Someclassesalsoperfom-ledcomputeranalysis
of thesignalstheyreceived.
Theobservationsof oneof theINSPIREparticipants,D. Griffin, fromRidgefield,Connecticut.arebeing
carefullyanalyzedby W. Taylor. Thedatashowevidencethatwavesfrom theSEPACvirtual antennawere
observedon theeround(seeFigure2). ()therINSPIRE/SEPACdatawill alsobeexamined.The resultswere
reportedattheK_yotoURS1meetingin August1993[Tavl_w.e't al., 1_)_,_3aland will be presented at the Fall
American Geophysical Union _AGU) meeting [Taylor. 199361. A publication is als_ in preparation [Ta3'lc_r.
1993c].
After the success of 1NSPIRE/SEPAC. the officers decided to continue the INSPIRE project. Several
activities have been identified. ()ne is the INSPIRE Journal. W. Pine, Editor, published biannually, which, for a
small subscription lee. describes INSPIRE activities and INSPIRE results. Another is a continuing coordinated
observation campaign, in which participants across the U.S. make simultaneous observations to study the
propagation of radio signals in the audio range. Examples are manmade signals such as the OMEGA and ALPHA
radio navigation stations, and natural radio emissions such as sferics {the broadband electromagnetic impulses
from lightning) and whistlers{frequency dispersed impulses from lightning).
INSPIRE has oreanized and participated in two workshops. ()ne was held at Chaffev High School in
{)ntario, California i'}-IDecember 19911, to acquaint high school teachers and students witt_ ACTIVE and HSGS.
Fifty-four students and teachers from 17 high schools attended. W. Pine organized and ran the Workshop. While
designed for schools in southern California, one teacher attended from Washington. D.C. !
The second Workshop, this time for INSPIRE/SEPAC. was held at the Academy for Science and Foreign
Laneuaees, a public magnet middle school in Huntsville, Alabama, in March 1992. Aimed at middle and high
sch({ols'-in Madison County, -!.()teachers and others from northern Alabalna attended. It was sponsored by the
University of Alabama at Huntsville. W. Pine attended and spoke at the Workshop.
3. Plans for the Future
3.1 INSPIRE/Continuing
Throueh this proposal, the INSPIRE project will continue, rallying around opportunities for observations
of special events, but with a base of activity to make U.S.-wide observations of natural and mannlade phenomena.
The INSPIRE Journal will be an importantpart of these activities. Plans are for it to be issued in November and
April _t each year with INSPIRE news, activities and results. In addition, more high school physics classes will
be recruited to participate in INSPIRE, to learn about space and NASA through the study of the ionosphere,
liehtnine, electronics, mechanical and electrical construction techniques, data gathering procedures, and data
analvsi_ Spring and fall _bserving campaigns will be organized to observe natural and manmadc phenomena. A
schedule l(_r INSPIRE for the ne×t four \ears is given in Table l.
Item 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997
FallObservingCampaign
IssueINSPIRE Jo,rnal. Vol 2, N_ 1
Workshops
Spring Observine_ Campai _.,,n
Issue INSPIRE Journal, Vol 2. No 2
Eclipse
Fall Campaign
Issue INSPIRE Journal, Vol 3, No 1
Workshops
Spring Campaign
Issue INSPIRE Journal, Vol 3, No 2
Fall Campaign
Issue INSPIRE Journal, Vol 4, No 1
Workshops
TSS-1R
Spring Campaign
Issue INSPIRE Journal. Vol 4, No 2
Fall Campaign
Issue INSPIRE Journal, Vol 5, No 1
Receive evaluations from teachers
Spring Campaign
Issue INSPIRE Jottrnal, Vol 5, No 2
10115-31
11/1
3/1-5/1
4/I-15
4/15
5/10
10/15-31
11/1
l 1/1-3/1
4/1-15
4/15
1()/15-31
11/1
1 i/1-3/1
11/15
4/1-15
4/15
1()/15-31
ll/1
1/1
4/1-15
4/15
Table 1. Four Year INSPIRE Schedule
INSPIRE is dedicated to providing opportunities to all interested students, and giving specific encouragement
to those who are generally less interested in or less able to participate in scientific or technical fields. Special
efforts will be made to encourage participation by disadvantaged schools as well. Several examples of this
encouragement are:
( 1) Jill Marshall, the San Antonio Coordinator, has and will make a special effort to inw_lv¢ young women's
groups in Texas.
{2) The Society of Hispanic Engineers and the National Society of Minority Engineers has and will be
encouraged to sponsor INSPIRE schools.
/3) W. Taylor will attend the NSF sponsored National Conference on Diversity in the Scientific and
Technoloeical_ Workforce to be held in Washin,.zton,_ . D.C. on ()ctober ,8-:,0,"_" 199_,. to promote wide
participation. He has rehinged to have a special meeting room available to recruit participants.
4) Local Workshop organizers will be encouraged to have diversified role models participate in the
Workshops, including, perhaps, the representative from the local power company, and
5) ()rganizers make atspecial effort to contact and encourage participation by local organizations, such as
the Eastern Branch of the Boys and Girls Clubs of Washington. D.C.
INSPIRE plans to hold W_wkshops each year. The Workshops will be primarily organized bv local teachers
and w)lunteers and will be designed to offer an introduction to INSPIRE, its projects, kit building (sometimes the
students and teachers do not have the expertise to build the kits without help), site location and data gathering
procedures. A \Vorkshc_p will usually be held on a Saturday, with INSPIRE participants (teachers and students)
attending.
A typical Workshop agenda might include short talks by a national INSPIRE organizer, introducing
INSPIRE, describing previous projects and describing the next projects (such as Eclipse-_)4): a talk by the local
organizer; a talk about building kits: and a talk by a representative _t' the local power company. After the formal
presentations, the Workshop would typically break up into small groups to discuss particular aspects of
INSPIRE, to h_catc el¢ctromagnetically quiet sites, to build kits, to learn more about the phenomena that can be
observed with INSPIRE receivers, and to learn about data analysis. A national INSPIRE representative will
attend each W_wkshop as a resource person and to lend continuity to the W_wkshop.
3.2 INSPIRE/ECLIPSE-94
On May 10,1994,anannulareclipsewill sweepacrossmostof theU.S.,with a maximumcoverageof the
sunof about88percent.SincetheEarth'sionosphereis primarilycreatedby solarUV, andsinceradiowavesin
theaudit)frequencyregionpropagatein theEarth-ionospherewaveguide,it is naturalto assumethattheeclipse
will haveaneffecton radiopropagationandthatthechangesmaybeobservablewith INSPIREor ACTIVE
receivers.Therefore,theINSPIREprojecthasdecidedto makeINSPIRE/ECLIPSE-94its nextmajor
observationalobjective. High schoolclasses,throughtheirteachers,will besolicitedto makeobservations
befl_re,duringandaftertheeclipse.Table2showstheschedulefor INSPIRE/ECLIPSE-94.
Item 1993 1994
Draft of INSPIRE Jounral articles to Pine
Issue INSPIRE Jcmrnal Vol 2, No I with announcement/offer
Orders due for receivers
Solicitation of Workshops
Receivers shipped
INSPIRE/Eclipse-94 Workshops
All material in hands of participants
Issue INSPIRE Jmtrnal Vol 2, No 2 with evaluation form
Eclipse
Tapes due to INSPIRE with completed evaluation forms
Processed data returned to participants
Issue INSPIRE ,hmnud Vol 3, No 1 with results
1{)/1
11/1
1/l
1/1-3/1
2/1
3/1-5/1
4/1
4/15
5/11)
6/1
g/1
1l/1
Table 2. INSPIRE/Eclipse-94 Schedule.
Kits and completed electric field receivers will be offered for sale for about $61) (cost) to students, classes,
teachers, amateur scientists and others to allow them to participate. Those with HSGS (magnetic field) or
INSPIRE/SEPAC (electric field) receivers will be able to use them, of course. Publicity for radio wave
observations during the eclipse has already begun with Mideke 11993a; 1993b1 and Taylor I 1993d; 1993el, and
will continue. Figure 3 shows the path of the eclipse in North America [Espenak and Anderson. l_)t)31.
Everywhere in the contiguous 48 states will experience at least a 48 percent coverage of the solar disk as measured
by the overlap of lunar and solar diameters.
3.3 INSPIRE/TSS-1R
NASA has tentatively approved the rcflight _l the Tethered Satellite System (TSSi-tR for the Fall of 1995.
The TSS-1 payload includes an electron accelerator which, under some circumstances, will modulate the current m
the tether wire. If modulated at audio frequencies, the 2[) kin-long tether would act as an antenna and might be a
radio wave source in the ionosphere that would be detected on the ground. INSPIRE will approach TSS- 1
Principal Investigators and the Project Scientist to volunteer INSPIRE observers' supp_rt. Tw_ factors will
maxinfize INSPIRE usefulness, an orbital inclination high enough that the _rbit covers the 4N conligutms states.
and appropriate operations over the U.S.
3.4 Success Evaluation
Ewduating INSPIRE activities is a high priority. We have solicited conTnlents from the HSGS participants
and the INSPIRE/SEPAC participators, evaluated the comments and used the relevant ideas in subsequent projects.
INSPIRE/ECLIPSE-_)4 will be no exception, with an evaluati_m questionnaire already planned to be included
with the educational materials sent to all of the schools who participate. The teachers will be asked to return tile
questionnaire promptly after the eclipse. The results of the returned questionnaires will be tabulated and reported
in the INSPIRE ,l_mmil. Vol. 5, No. 1 of the INSPIRE .lmtrmd will include an evaluati_m section, and recipients
will be requested to complete and return it within tv,'_ months. The resulls of the evalualion survey will be used to
improve future INSPIRE activities and reported in the INSPIRE,I¢_urmd.
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Figure Captions
Figure 1. Locations t_l the l()()l)high schotds that participated in INSPIRE/SEPAC.
Figure 2. The average power received cm the ground during the 14() transmissions during Functional Objective
{experiment) 7-2.
Figure 3. The path of the annular s(_lar eclipse _ver North America t}n May 1(), 199-.l. The percentages/
maximum ¢m the Figure are the overlap of lunar :rod solar diameters. From Espanak and Anders¢m [1993].
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VIRTUAL ANTENNAS: USES, RESULTS AND THE FUTURE
ABSTRACT
William W. L. Taylor
Nichols Research Corporation
Arlington, VA, USA
Active experiments, although sparsely used in the first 35 years of space physics,
have the potential of investigating the physical processes in space with controlled
conditions. A typical active experiment is to determine the reaction of a physical
system to the variation of a single parameter in a known way. The alternative,
which has been the primary method of space physics, is to rely on nature to provide
conditions which might help to unravel the physics of the system. Active
experiments in space can use injection of charged or neutral particles or waves.
Wave injection can be accomplished with transmitters and (real, physical) antennas
or with virtual antennas, those using modulated beams of charged particles. Like
electrons in metal antennas, electrons or ions guided by magnetic field lines will
radiate electromagnetic waves. In plasmas like the ionosphere these
electromagnetic waves are called plasma waves and interact strongly with the
ionospheric plasma.
Few virtual antenna experiments have been performed: most have been to test their
efficiencies. Almost all instruments to perform virtual antenna experiments have
been on sounding rockets and shuttle/spacelab flights. A notable exception is
APEX, an international project which includes a Russian satellite with a powerful
electron beam which can be modulated and a Czechoslovakian subsatellite
instrumented with plasma and plasma wave instrumentation.
Theoretical treatments of virtual antennas have reached inconsistent conclusions.
This is not su@rising since the physical system to be analyzed is very complicated
and several theoretical techniques have been used. A maior unknown is the total
current system created by the particle beam.
The next objectives for virtual antennas are to fully understand their properties, to
determine how to effectively use them in space, and to fully utilize them in an
experimental program to investigate wave particle interactions in the ionosphere
and the magnetosphere. Meeting those objectives will require a long lived platform
with adequate resources. Such a platform could be the space station now being
designed by the US, Japan, ESA and Canada.
Atami, Japan
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HGI: Active Experiments in Space
Beam Plasma Interactions Stimulated by SEPAC on ATLAS 1:
Wave Observations
William W. L. Taylor
Nichols Research Corporation
Arlington, VA 22209 USA
(Phone: 703-527-2410, Fax: 703-527-2490)
Stewart L. Moses
TRW
Redondo Beach, CA 90278 USA
Torsten Neubert and Srikanth Ranganatan
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI 48109 USA
Backmound
SEPAC (Space Experiments with Particle ACcelerators) flew on the ATLAS-1 (ATmospheric
Laboratory for Applications and Science -1) Shuttle/Spacelab mission in March and April, 1992.
SEPAC equipment included an electron accelerator, a plasma contactor for charge neutralization,
and diagnostics. The electron accelerator ejected beams of electrons at energies up to 6.25 keV with
currents up to 1.2 Amps. The diagnostics included a set of plasma wave instruments for measuring
electric fields in the payload bay at frequencies from below 100 Hz to 10 MHz. A major objective
of the SEPAC flight was to investigate the interactions between the electron beam and the
ionosphere. The interactions were expected to include generation of plasma waves, and this
expectation was fulfilled.
Mga_laremcnt_, Results. and Conclusions
Beam-plasma interaction experiments were conducted during 9 different time periods during the
flight. During several of the experiments, the plasma contactor also operated. The plasma contactor
was used to neutralize the shuttle during electron beam operations, which insured that the electron
beam would be emitted at the expected energy and current. It has been reported earlier [1] that the
operation of the plasma contactor increased the ambient noise level in the payload bay by 20-45 dB
at frequencies of 0 to 500 Hz, by 5-17 dB at frequencies of 0.1 to 100 kHz and 25-28 dB at
frequencies from 0.1 to 4 MHz.
Observations of plasma waves were made by floating probes, by sweep frequency receivers, and
by wideband receivers for a variety of beam energies and currents, up to the maximums. The
observations were made for times when the plasma contactor was operating and when it was not.
Examples of the observations and analysis of their implications will be presented.
Besides making electron beam injection possible at the higher beam currents for making artificial
aurora, the plasma contactor also masked the generation of plasma waves from the electron beam,
since it generated high levels of plasma waves on its own.
Reference
[1] Taylor. W. W. L., S. L. Moses, T. Neubert. and S. Ranganatan, EOS Trans. Amer. Geophys.
Union, 73.413, 1992.
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